What is LSAMP Student Ambassador Board (SAB)
• The LSAMP SAB is a group of STEM leaders who will work with LSAMP staff to host workshops, and provide information sessions for other prospective transfer students.
• Will also help incoming freshmen and others in STEM, bridge their previous experiences to our WSU campus.

What are SAB expectations?
• The SAB is expected to volunteer 3 hours/week (up to 45 hours per semester), which consist of hosting office hours, mentoring at the LSAMP center and connecting with mentees.
• Weekly SAB meetings with LSAMP staff are mandatory for attendance

What are some PERKS?
• SAB bonding Activities (ex: laser tag, BBQ’s, hiking, movie nights, & holiday parties)
• Improve communication and collaboration skills
• Work alongside a faculty mentor and develop professional related skills
• Leadership training and professional development activities
• Increase self-confidence level, improve organizational skills
• Develop problem solving skills and cross-cultural sensitivity/knowledge

What are the requirements?
• Be full time STEM student: sophomore or higher succeeding in classes
• Have a 3.0 cumulative GPA
• Have attended at least ONE year at WSU (24 credits) or more
• Be available for training in late summer/fall
• Demonstrate high ethical standards and cultural competency
• Commit a full year to LSAMP SAB (45 hrs./semester)
• Communicate and work well with others
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